Red Foxes
Newsletter
Welcome back to the new school year! I hope you
all had a wonderful summer and we are all looking
forward to lots of learning and fun this term.

This term children will
have the opportunity to log
on to Mathletics to develop
maths skills through fun
interactive games. Their

PE sessions are timetabled for
Mondays and Wednesdays. On a
Wednesday the children will have
PE with Team theme and this
term it is football. Please
remember, if your child wears
earrings, to remove them on
these days. Some sessions will be
outdoors so, if the weather is
warm, please make sure that your
child is well sun creamed!

School reading books will
continue to be changed three
times a week. Monster reader
stickers will be awarded for
those children that read three
times a week, with a prize
awarded for those who do so all
term. However, if you also wish
to share other texts, such as
newspapers, comics, recipes and
favourite home stories, then this
would be extremely beneficial.

login details have been
stuck in their home contact
books so they are also able
to access the site at home.

Have you looked at the school website it
has a weekly blog linked
to the learning happening in the Red Foxes.
Go to
www.bad.kent.sch.uk.

In ICT lessons the children will be
shown how to access DB primary which enables them
to safely communicate with each other this can be
done at home and school.

Home learning activities, linked to the
week’s learning, will be set on a
Wednesday and are due in on a
Monday. Spellings will be given out on
a Wednesday and checked on the
following Wednesday.

Outline of the curriculum
Term 1
Topic Ancient Greeks
Topic:
Our new topic is about the Ancient Greeks. We will be learning about life in
Ancient Greece, school life, being a slave, the Olympics, food and feasts. Any
resources such as books or films that you would like to share from home would
be gratefully received.
Literacy:
We will be looking at different stories from the same author and traditional
stories for example Aesop’s Fables.

Maths:
Counting, place value, multiplication and division, fractions, measures and time.
Science:
Ourselves and animals. We will be sorting and identifying animals and their
habitats.

Diary Dates (see the school newsletter for other dates)
Wednesday 12th September 6pm Ofsted meeting
Thursday 26th September Harvest Festival Assembly 9am
Tuesday 8th October Individual photos
Friday 25th October End of Term
School trip to Kent Life in October date to be confirmed asap start
planning your Greek costume.

